**Henderson Water Utility**
c/o Pretreatment Program Coordinator
230 N. Alvasia Street
Henderson, Ky. 42420

**DWHA - Domestic Waste Hauler’s Application**

This is an application for septic haulers who wish to be permitted to discharge at Henderson Water Utility’s specified locations. Only NWU permitted haulers can discharge at these locations. Please read this entire application and if you should have any questions, please call the Pretreatment Coordinator at 270-869-6622.

Certain information should be understood by the applicant before completing this application. This permit application is for one company or proprietor and is a local application only. It covers ONLY the locations defined by the Septic Hauler’s Permit and Sewer Use Ordinance. Disposing anywhere else is illegal without being directed by HWU personnel in the event that a dumping station is down for repair, etc. The Henderson Water Utility reserves the right to refuse, halt, or revoke the dumping privileges of any hauler/proprietor at any time.

A Septic hauler’s permit is NOT a contract and does not guarantee future privileges; however without a Discharge Permit from the HWU, a hauler is not allowed access to dispose of any wastes anywhere in the HWU sewer collection system without written or expressed verbal permission from HWU. Further information can be found in the HWU Domestic Waste Hauler’s Permit.

**Under no circumstances will the following waste(s) be accepted by an HWU permitted septic hauler:**

**Liquid wastes from:**
- Service Stations
- Industrial Oil Pits or Tanks
- Radiator Businesses
- Any Industry with any type of plating process

Each load requires a sample and a completed load sheet to be brought into the building. No loads are to be accepted without a completed and signed load sheet from the hauler or his employee who is disposing of the waste. Further details concerning disposal at HWU are found in the Domestic Waste Hauler’s Permit from HWU if a permit is issued upon reviewing this application. Samples may be analyzed at random at the discretion of HWU and the costs will be borne by the septic hauler who submitted the sample(s).
GENERAL INFORMATION

Company Name: 
Mailing Address: 
Owner: 
Address: 
Address: 

Telephone: Fax Number: 

No. of Trucks: Capacity (Gals) of truck(s): 
License number(s): 
Additional license number(s): 

Average Loads per month: Avg. Loads per year: 

Current Permit Exp. Date: 

I hereby certify that I am the above Permit Holder and that I have been given a designated location, by the Henderson Water Utility, at which to dispose of the above waste and use only those location(s). I certify that the above location is correct and complete. NOTE: Falsification of information shown on this load report is a violation which can result in revocation of permit and/or assessment of Fines or penalties.

Date: 
Printed Name: 
Signature: 
Title of Signing Official: 

Thank you for completing the application. If there is any other pertinent information which you feel should be brought to our attention, please attach additional sheets. If you need extra copies of this, you may call (270) 869-6622 and request them or visit our website at http://www.hkywater.org